Dear Frieends
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David Sm
mith, Seniorr Analyst fo
or Silver-Inv
vestor.com aand a man w
we are blesssed to call a dear
friend, is once again sharing his insight
i
and perspective
p
oon the metalls markets….
Theere is a tide in the affairrs of men…
The “Tid
de” for Hold
ding Preciou
us Metals is Now!
Dav
vid H. Smith
h
ped in value by 60% over the last 3 yyears. Even tthough it is sstill up 400%
%
Yes, silver has dropp
b market beginnings
b
around
a
2002
2, this $30/ouunce “give-bback” is a haard pill to
from its bull
swallow,, especially for
f those who waited to get
g on boardd at $40, rathher than do sso when it w
was
hard emo
otionally to buy
b silver beelow $10. Go
old was a bitt over $19000 in 2011 – nnow it’s tradding
in a broad range of ro
oughly $120
00 - $1400. But
B its run beegan aroundd the year 2000 at below $300
per ouncee. Even now
w gold – and silver - are still
s up 400%
% from their bear markett lows.
For 5 yeaars, the DOW
W has moved
d relentlessly
y higher as tthe easy monney from thee Federal Reserve
has proviided liquidity
y for it to do
o so, seeming
gly unimpedded by the foorces of gravvity, or to a
certain ex
xtent, even good
g
sense. Banks
B
and trrading housees are more hhighly leveraaged today tthan
they weree just beforee the financiaal crash of 2008. Even thhough U.S. ttax receipts aare giving ouur
governm
ment record am
mounts of taaxed dollars to spend, th e Fed’s debtt levels are aat all-time highs.
Interest rates
r
remain at record low
ws, penalizin
ng retirees w
who try to saave, hoping tthat interest
income can
c help them
m get by durring their “go
olden years””.

Make your retirement years truly “golden”
Now, insult has been added to injury with the announcement, that in case of another financial
crisis, your money market funds can be withheld by the government at its discretion. They will
tell you if, when and how much you can withdraw at any given time. Furthermore there will no
longer be a guarantee that money market funds will continue to trade at or above their one dollar
floor – which if we move below this level, in the trade, is called “breaking the buck”. These
supposedly ultra-safe account holdings are the essence of why people originally chose to deposit
much of their liquid financial wealth there in the first place, because they have always been seen
as “risk-free” liquid ports in a possible financial storm.
In the U.S. it’s been difficult to find a single major economic/political issue which has been
successfully addressed over the last 6 years – at a time when the global house of cards was
literally just a few hours from melting down – coming within a hair’s width of casting the world
into a global depression. Yes, the government reports that consumer debt levels in some respects
have decreased, but most people’s ability to simply earn a living, let alone hold onto purchasing
power against the corrosive effects of (underreported) inflation is placing the average family
further than ever behind the curve.
And what’s going on internationally? Unrest in Ukraine as the Cold War mentality between
Russia and the U.S. reasserts itself. The Middle East is aflame from Syria, Libya and Israel, to
Iraq and Egypt - with Pakistan and Afghanistan waiting in the wings. Tensions between China,
Japan and Vietnam are at levels not seen since before the onset of WW II in the Pacific Theatre.
Sluggish economic growth is the order of the day in France, Spain and Italy.
The “money” in your wallet is backed by…
Congress (and the current administration) is held in record low esteem – with trust eroding– as a
dysfunctional political system drifts along without a visible rudder, let alone a big-picture
purpose – other than to win the next election and keep its seats…and perks. From Washington, to
Tokyo, Bejing, Bonn and Paris, the “plan” is to print and distribute endless mountains of paper
money in the forlorn hope that things will somehow work out.
“Money” is still seen as valuable because of just one thing– belief by the person who holds it that
the paper in their hand still has value. We call this feeling ”trust”. Incidentally, we are living
during the only time in history when, nowhere in the world, is any currency backed by gold or
silver. It’s all about trust, as in “trust us (the government).
Do we look at this world in a positive manner, as in We have confidence (trust) in you and what you’re doing, we accept that the colored money, (in
Canada, multi-colored, with plastic ribbing that can melt in the sun) you give us, printed with the
number of “X” dollars on it, really does have – and will hold onto - its stated value. We know
you make a big profit (seignorage) after subtracting the cost of the ink and paper it’s made from,
but we can live with that…for now.

We also wonder,
If you priint unlimited
d amounts off paper moneey (real andd electronic) won’t it deccrease in
purchasing power (value) over tiime (yes)? And is it not pprobable thaat, like virtuaally every othher
issued pa
aper currenccy throughou
ut history, it will somedaay be worth jjust…zero? ((Yes)
hings negatiively, when we ask our representativves (rulers),
Or see th
Are you running
r
a co
on game likee Bernie Mad
doff, makingg me think thee currency I am holdingg is
worth som
mething justt because you say it is – all the whilee a privilegeed few use it to buy real
assets – everything
e
from
fr land and
d trees, to manufacturin
m
ng plants…ass well as golld and silverr –
shoring up
u your conttrol over me and mine beefore this “ppaper promisse” drops inn value to
zero…lea
aving me hollding a bag – of worthleess funny monney?
Shatter th
hat confiden
nce, and like Humpty Du
umpty fallingg off the walll, the game is over. Manny of
our readeers have hearrd the statisttic that sincee 1913 – coinncidentally tthe year the F
Federal Reseerve
was born
n – the purch
hasing powerr of the U.S. dollar has ddeclined by oover 95%. W
What’s less w
well
known iss that the sam
me thing is trrue for Canaadian, Austraalian dollars,, the British Pound. So, iin
terms of purchasing power,
p
your grandparentt’s money iss now essenttially worthleess.
But wait,, there’s morre! Just sincee 1973, the purchasing
p
ppower of the dollar has ddeclined by ffully
80%. On
ne green dollar then will only buy tw
wenty cents oof somethingg today. In thhe last ten yeears,
30% of th
hat purchasing power haas been eaten
n away. Duriing this timee, gold and ssilver have riisen
400%. Is this well-esstablished do
ollar-devaluaation trend oone you’d likke to bet agaiinst?
When, no
ot if the trend of depreciation really heads south,, do you wannt to be holdding onto notthing
more than a fistful off crinkled paaper as your claim to finaancial solvenncy?

Canadian
C
Siilver Maplee Leaf sales setting new
w records

James Turk, one of the most studied observers of the financial scene had the following to say in a
recent interview on King World News:
Currencies will continue to be relentlessly debased in an ever more frantic attempt to keep the
debt load from crushing the world economy. But gold and silver will eventually experience
explosive upward moves as a result of a growing shortage of physical gold and silver that finally
overwhelms the manipulators…And I would also add that the time is getting short for those
investors who have not protected their portfolios with gold and silver exposure…I can’t
emphasize enough the importance of people buying physical silver at this time because it is an
all-time gift considering the move that is still in front of us.
And just last month, Dennis Gartman (publisher of an investment letter for which subscribers
pay $500/month), an agnostic at best when it comes to the topic of precious metals, said:
Regarding gold, of course it is strong: War is in the air and when war is in the air, gold goes bid.
What else can gold do? Capital is fleeing to the safe corners of the world, and when that
happens it flees to gold.
And finally, Jim Rickards, author of The Death of Money, writes convincingly,
Central banks have a whole toolkit designed to cause inflation. Zero-percent interest rates,
printing money, currency wars, so-called forward guidance, nominal GDP targeting, etc. The
problem is that none of them are working right now. It's a sad day when central banks want
inflation and they can't get it. But they're going to keep trying because they have to avoid
deflation.
Now, that we have the bad news out of the way…
What’s often lost in the shuffle about discussing the reasons for holding precious metals is that in
addition to their unexcelled value at offering a safe port against financial storms, they are
increasingly, “good news metals” as well. In India, China and throughout Asia, hundreds of
millions of people are finding their incomes rise as the mantle of vibrant economic growth
moves from West to East. Even with some of the questionable economic stimulus policies (and
reporting) in China, the long-term, multi-year and decades’ trend of economic improvement is
well-established. It’s common for Chinese savers to put away 40% of their disposable income –
money increasingly going into precious metals. As the first country to introduce paper money
and with a number of spectacular failures to its credit as all their previous currency experiments
eventually declined to their intrinsic value – zero - China’s population has become well-versed in
the need to hold silver and gold as an antidote to losing its hard-earned wealth. An interesting
thing that Sinologists (students of Chinese history) have observed is the recurring example,
during times of economic or political strife, of “Old Hundred Names” refusing to accept
anything in exchange for goods and services, except for gold and silver.

The charrt above, com
mparing gold
d’s current un
nfolding bulll market patth, bears an uuncanny
resemblaance to what took place in
i the 1970’ss. Let’s see iif this continnues…
If you areen’t convincced that the “precious
“
meetals’ four” aare headed a great deal hhigher over tthe
next few years than where
w
they are
a today; if you
y “can’t aafford” to alllocate some of what Davvid
i his writing
gs at themorreganreport.ccom refers too as “paper ppromises” (ccurrency) to buy
Morgan in
even a sm
mall amount of metal to “hold in you
ur hand”; if yyou think thaat in spite off the “votes”” by
several billion
b
peoplee around thee globe and across
a
culturres for over 66,000 years w
who have heeld
silver and
d gold as mo
oney, are nott proof that the
t purchasinng power off paper ALW
WAYS goes tto
zero - wh
hereas precio
ous metals caannot and haave not; if yoou believe itt when a politician tells yyou
he’s doin
ng something
g for your ow
wn good; if you
y don’t woonder at leasst a little bit as to how ouur
governm
ment can “missplace” $800
0 billion in funding
fu
(youur tax dollarss) it was suppposed to be
keeping track
t
of, then
n maybe you
u should refrrain from buuying any goold, silver, pllatinum or
palladium
m.
Most of us
u really don
n’t truly understand just how damagiing the corroosive effectss that inflatioon –
usually government-i
g
induced, hass on the abiliity we have of safeguardding our finaancial purchaasing
power.
“Inflatio
on is as violeent as a mug
gger…”
The late President Ro
onald Regan
n did not und
derstate the ppower of infl
flation to depprive us of ouur
hard-earn
ned wealth, saying
s
“Inflaation is as viiolent as a m
mugger, as friightening ass an armed roobber
and as deeadly as a hitt man.”
In its bro
oadest sense, inflation is governmentt theft, plain and simple. Instead of yyour purchassing
power increasingly earning you more
m
for you
ur hard workk and frugaliity, it barely keeps pace – at
best. And
d given that our governm
ment has “fin
ne-tuned” thee Consumer Price Indexx (CPI) a num
mber
of times since 1980, the real rate of inflation may be as hhigh as 3-4 tiimes the “offficial” numbber.
mple, that So
ocial Security
y payments, which are bbased upon thhe CPI, are w
well
This meaans, for exam

he curve, and
d losing grou
und each yeaar. Indeed w
when you see a new goveernment estim
mate
behind th
as to how
w long it willl take to dep
plete Social Security
S
fundding, showinng it is now supposed to last
“x” yearss longer – un
nderstand thaat the real reeason is that the governm
ment has sim
mply changedd the
assumptions upon wh
hich their neew estimate is
i based.
on of this deeadly financiial effect is bbeyond the sscope of this report, but yyou
An in-depth discussio
can find as much detail as you would like by
y going to Johhn William’s excellent ssite, at
shadowsttats.com

Lo
ooks like history may no
ot only rhym
me, but repeeat as well!

g some of you
ur metal when prices reaach the “Dellusion” phasse shown in tthe
So – consider selling
ove. But pleaase, just don’t start buyin
ng there!
chart abo
Sisters Mary
M
Anne an
nd Pamela Aden
A
do not often publishh their costlyy research (T
The Aden
Forecast)) in the publiic domain, understandin
u
ngly reservinng the contennts for their ppaid subscribbers.
But recen
ntly on severral news agg
gregator sitess they did soo, and had (inn part) thesee intriguing
things to say:
Basicallyy gold is a cyyclical markket. It's formeed key bottom
m areas everry 7-8 years since the 19960s,
and it's formed
fo
majorr high areass every 11 yeears since theen as well . . .
If gold co
ontinues in this almost 50
5 year patteern, it's sayinng gold is pooised to bottoom, and beggin a
major risse next year. This would be the 6th tiime since 19969 that a 7-8 year low hhas developeed.
Then oncce the low is clearly esta
ablished, gold
d will have a green lightt to rise in a strong bull
market until 2019. Th
his would ma
ark the 11 yeear peak perriod from thee 2008 lows..

Silver is similar
s
to go
old . . . It's sttill in a majo
or uptrend siince 2002 w
within an alm
most 50 year uptrending channel. Its leading ind
dicator . . . allso reinforcees a positive outlook as iit bounces upp
from a major
m
low areea.
Its (palla
adium’s) indiicator has pllenty of room
m to rise furtther, which bbacks up a bbullish
scenario.. Palladium is very bulliish above its 65 week mooving averagge at $765. T
Technically aand
fundamen
ntally, palladium is set to
t rise much further.
f
Youu want to staay onboard!

Pallad
dium has now reached a 13 year hiigh

ou began read
ding this wriiter’s column
n two years ago, suggesting that youu take a serioous
When yo
look at th
he evolving bull
b market for palladium
m, it was traading well beelow $600 per ounce. Att this
writing, the
t price is now
n up 50% since then, having recenntly penetratted the $9000 level on thee
upside. And
A looking several yearrs out, the su
upply forecasst still looks pretty grim. If you havee not
done so, sometime ho
old a 1 ouncce palladium bullion rounnd in your hhand. The earrly Spaniardds
“
silver””. I’d say it deserves
d
the title of “bigg silver” now
w, wouldn’t yyou? When, not
called it “little
if palladiium has a fou
ur digit pricee, those still just watchinng rather thaan acting willl have to askk
themselv
ves a question
n only they can
c answer, “Why did I wait?”
In his plaay Julius Caesar, Shakesspeare has Brutus
B
and C assius discuussing whethher, instead oof
pausing to
t get a betteer view of th
hings, they sh
hould strike what could bbe a decisive blow againnst
their enem
mies and end
d the civil war
w in their faavor. Brutuss carries the dday when hee reasons:

There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, ta
aken at the flood,
fl
leads on
o to fortunee;
Omitted, all the voya
age of their liife
Is bound in shallows and in miseeries.
On such a full sea arre we now affloat,
And we must
m take thee current when it serves,
Or lose our
o ventures..
This articcle has madee the case thaat in regard to
t the precioous metals, ““a tide in thee affairs of m
men”
is well un
nderway. Yees, there is no guarantee that things w
will play outt as discussed, or even iff it
does, thaat some of those who make a decision
n to “take it at the flood”” will avoid making
mistakes which cost them some of
o the gains from what inn retrospect,, proved to bbe the right
decision. Brutus coulld not guaran
ntee Cassiuss that “strikinng while thee iron was hoot” would noot
entail som
me miscalcu
ulation that could
c
undo th
he gambit thhey were connsidering. Buut he did believe
that not taking
t
action
n would turn
n out to be a very
v
large, pperhaps irrepparable mistaake.

Which
W
side of the “delu
uge” will yoou choose too travel?
w is honesst, both with you or with themselves can guaranttee that silveer will not goo to
No one who
$10 insteead of rising to $60 on its way to $12
25 - $175 or more. But oone can sugggest percentaage
loss-to-gain, risk-to-rreward ratios if it does. This
T posits thhat for silverr, a highly im
mprobable ddrop
from thiss level to $10
0 is about a 50%
5
risk forr the money committed, whereas a riise to $60 is a
300% gain (1:3) rewaard/risk ratio
o); to $120 would
w
be a 6600% profit ppotential (1:6 ratio), etc.
What if you
y do nothiing and are wrong?
w
How
w will you feeel, watchingg silver challenge and
successfu
ully breach chart
c
resistan
nce at $26, $35,
$ the $40’’s and then bbreak above $50 into new
w alltime nom
minal highs? Or watching
g palladium move abovee its all-time highs arounnd $1,100 peer
ounce? Are
A you williing to take th
he risk that if “Omitted, all the voyage of their (yyour) life Is
bound in shallows an
nd in miseriees”?
m
will you be able to avoid thee fear of misssing out to w
which so manny others wiill
Not to mention,
succumb, as they rush headlong into
i
the mark
ket, buying pprecious meetals at muchh higher pricces
p
to
oday?
than are prevailing

Pura Liberttad
Mexiccan Silver 1 onza Plata P
hat decision. But if you’rre going strikke, do it now
w, while silveer is
My friend, only you can make th
still tradiing in the $20’s to low teeens, gold is well below $1400, and platinum annd palladium
m are
coiling in
n price as theey prepare to
o launch stro
ongly upwardd, for possibbly the next sseveral years.
Don’t waait until the talking
t
heads on the finaancial news sshows breathhlessly discuuss the daily
moves in
n the metals and
a tell you how “this time it’s diffeerent”. Don’tt wait until pprices have ggone
exactly where
w
you “ffeared” they would – pusshing you too finally “stepp up to the pplate” and staart
buying. You
Y can decide to act an
nd still be con
nservative inn how muchh you “stack”” – the idea, as so
often statted during wise
w counsel,, of holding precious
p
meetals for insuurance first, pprofit secondd.
Considerr acquiring a certain amo
ount of metals per monthh – dollar cost averagingg. When the pprice
is relativeely low, likee it is now, you
y “get morre ounces forr your money” – from deepreciating
dollars. Another
A
strattegy is to earrmark a speccific dollar aamount for yyour “silver sstack” – (or
gold/plattinum/pallad
dium), accum
mulating seveeral tranchess (portions) oover a seriess of months.
Then (keeeping this in
nformation to
o yourself an
nd perhaps a trusted fam
mily memberr), place yourr
metals in
n a safe placee and forget about them. Go about thhe business oof living, seccure in the
knowledg
ge that, com
me what may,, you have protected a poortion of youur assets.
Self proteection – and
d not just agaainst the vagaries of goveernment missmanagemennt, economicc
misfortun
ne and naturral disaster alone. But, so
o that you caan also particcipate in the demand waave
for these valuable asssets, as milliions of people in newly- emerging ecconomies aroound the world
h
their sto
ockpile for the
t very sam
me reasons ass you. As thee titanic forcces of deflatiion
buy and hold
and inflation collide against each
h other, yourr “metals’ as surance and insurance ppolicy” regardlesss of which force
f
wins ou
ut –can serv
ve to help mittigate these effects.
As always,, “Do the Reesearch. Do
o the Math. The decisioon must be yyours!”
ou, David. As
A always, your
y
hands on
n investigatiive experiennce with preccious metals
Thank yo
mines an
nd exploratio
on sites in Arrgentina, Ch
hile, Mexico,, China Canaada and the U
U.S. bring uus a
perspectiive that helps us all betteer understand
d and preparre.

Since Resource Consultants, tends to be a fiscally conservative company, our recommendations,
for most of our clients have not varied much. We believe that the most important part of a
metals portfolio contains the items you would easily use in a bartering situation. These modern
Gold, Silver, Platinum or Palladium coins or bars are very easy to liquidate should you choose to
or need to. Nearly all of the items in the bullion: INSURANCE category can also be bought or
sold in your precious metals IRA. CALL US for more information! 800-494-4149
We call this first category INSURANCE. The most popular Gold coins are the U.S. Eagle in
1oz , or fractional ½ oz , ¼ oz and 1/10oz sizes. Other favorites are Canadian Maple Leaf,
Austrian Philharmonic, South African Krugerrand or Gold bars. Consider this your precious
metals savings account.
If you can think of Gold as the savings part of your portfolio, it could be helpful to look at Silver
as your currency, flexibility and liquidity. One ounce Silver Eagle, Silver Maple Leaf, Silver
Philharmonic, and Silver rounds which also come in in one ounce our half ounce sizes are very
popular and important acquisitions. Pre-1965 90% U.S. Silver coins are still available and the
premiums are low. Silver could be what will enable you to maintain your buying power in the
near future.
Call 800-494-4149 for current prices and recommendations. Be sure to ask if there are any
specials or about quantity discounts.
The second Category for precious metals we call: INSURANCE WITH A KICKER Gold or
Silver coins minted by the U.S. about a century ago which are in XF (Extra Fine) condition are
available at just a slightly higher premium than some of the modern bullion coins. These are
coins that were minted to be used as money, have a beauty and energy about them . They have
probably been in a cowboy’s pocket or used to purchase goods 100 years ago. These coins are
loved for not only the intrinsic value of the metal they contain but for their history and the
feeling one gets when holding or collecting these pieces of American antiquity.
In the final category, which we call SPECULATION we have the American Gold or Silver
numismatic coins. These Mint State coins are all third party graded by PCGS or NGC and are
valued according to their rarity and condition. Call us for best values and recommendations.
Also check the BOX often on our website www.BuySilverNow.com
NOW is the time to be systematically getting out of the banking system and paper markets
and exchanging as much fiat money as you can (debt backed currency), for hard money,
REAL MONEY .
Here are a few things to think about, we are expected to feel good about the Dow Jones breaking
records at over 17,000 during a time of Civil War in the Ukraine, countless battles in the Middle
East and the French dissolving their government; due to non-economic growth and an
employment rate over 10%. All the while Gold and Silver remain in a long term plateau?
Now, let’s look back to 2008 when one of our country’s worst depressions devastated most every
part of our economy. Just about every analyst blamed it on the mortgage and bad banking
policies “Bubbles”, which lead all of us to re-evaluate our financial futures and foundations.
You mean to tell us that in 6 years, we have made such rapid and concise economic decisions

s
be 10
0,000 points higher in ju
ust 6 years? Personally we think someone’s coooking
that we should
the books out there, and
a sooner th
han later som
meone is bouund to start ccollecting.
Thank yo
ou for your business,
b
refferrals and frriendship!
Blessingss and Gratitu
ude.

Linda & Pat Gorman
n
PS In thee two prior issues of the RCI newsleetter I introdu
duced you to ASEA. Thee product thaat our
Doctor reecommended
d for Pat wh
hen he had his
h stroke neearly four yeears ago.. It has been noothing
short of a God send
d to our fam
mily, especiaally for my hhusband Pat
at & daughteer Janell. Iff you
would lik
ke more info
ormation on ASEA or Reenu28 go to AmazingM
Molecules.com
m or call Linnda at
800-494--4149 to see how you caan get yours at
a a 20% disscount!

